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ABSTRACT
Objective:To report the clinical characteristic of primary tibial synovial sarcoma, in terms of
aggressiveness, local spread/ metastasis, surgical procedures and final outcome.
Methods:3 case reports conducted and diagnosed in last 10 years were included and examine
clinically as well radiologically. and ultimate surgical procedures performed and post operative
follow up were studied and recorded. Patients diagnosed and procedures performed at other
centre were excluded. All three patients underwent wide surgical excision and reconstruction with
non vascularized fibular graft. Clinical and radio graphical follow up of 3 years done to see any
recurrence and other complications.
Results: three cases of primary tibial synovial sarcoma diagnosed in study period, all of them were
female and in teen age, 2 were of 17 years and one 19 years old. One case of 19 years female
present with history of 1 year of swelling and pain of leg.Second and third case of 17 years age
present with history of 6 and 9 months respectively of mass and pain in leg respectively. All cases
were examined, investigated and biopsy done showed synovial sarcoma, followed by Wide local
excision done, non-vascularized graft from fibula of opposite leg placed and anti rotatory screw
applied in first case and Non-vascularized graft from fibula of opposite leg and fixation with intermedullary k-wire and butteress T plate done in second and third case. Wound covered with
rotational flap in all three cases followed by chemotherapy. No complication or recurrence noted in
3 years follow-up.
Conclusion: Primary Synovial sarcoma of bone is rare tumour and rarely occurs at tibia, with a
tendency to occur in young adults and chemotherapy sensitivity. These case reports shows good
outcome in management of synovial sarcoma with wide local excision and chemotherapy.
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INTRODUCTION
Knox firstly named specific neoplasm as synovial
sarcoma in 1936 because it was considered to be
originated from cells of synovial origin [1]. This tumor is
interpreted as a tumour of “uncertain histogenesis”
because this name is confusing as numerous cases of
synovial sarcoma founded where no synovial tissue
exists [2]. Although 20% synovial sarcomas manifest
local bone involvement but it is immensely uncommon
that synovial sarcoma found to be primary bone tumor
origin [3].
Morphologically synovial sarcoma is a well
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definedtumour, malignant in nature, accounts for five
to ten percent of all tumors of soft tissue origin [4,5,6],
mostly aﬀecting young adults and has a onset of 30
years [7] mean age. Synovial sarcoma usually originates
in soft tissue of lower extremities [8]. The greater
number of this neoplasm arises close to large joints.
Synovial sarcoma also reported to be arising in a
diversity of different sites such as in the head,
maxillofacial and neck [9], thoracic [10], and abdominal
cavities [11]. 20% of synovial sarcoma shows
destruction or invading of adjoining bone [3]. The
keystone of management in tumor like synovial
sarcoma is a wide surgical tumour resection, excision of
tumor, pseudocapsule, and a marginal part of adjacent
normal
tissue
[12,13].
Chemotherapy
has
undetermined
part
in
synovial
sarcoma
management[12]. Synovial sarcoma found to be
chemosensitive in several studies [12,14,15].
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Primary synovial sarcoma arising from bone is
immensely uncommon1. We report this case series of
primary tibial synovial sarcoma, which is also an
extremely rare site of primary bony synovial sarcoma.

METHODS
These case reports conducted patients diagnosed with
tibial synovial sarcoma in last 10 years were included. 3
cases were reported, Clinical and radiographic
characteristics were examined, and ultimate surgical
procedures done and follow up of the patient were
analyzed and recorded. Exclusion criteria include
tumours with other diagnosis, inflammatory
conditions/ infection or managed in other centres.
Patients were examined and diagnosed via OPD,
admitted in orthopaedic ward and electively operated.
Pre operative counselling done for various surgical
issues, operative procedures, graft site and related
complications were discussed and informed consent
taken.
All patients discussed with oncology department
regarding pre and post operative chemotherapy and
registered in oncology department. Pros and cons of
chemotherapy discussed and consent were taken.
Table-I: Patient details
Patient
Age

Gender

Site

All the surgical procedures done by orthopaedic
surgeons with experience of more than five
years.Prophylactic preoperative antibiotics given to all
patients, 30-60 mins before surgical procedure. Under
standard surgical protocols, operations have done in
spinal or general anaesthesia in supine position.
All three patients underwent wide local excision,
Non-vascularized graft from fibula of opposite leg
placed and anti-rotatory screw applied in first case and
Non-vascularized graft from fibula of opposite leg and
fixation with inter-medullary k-wire and buttress T
plate done in second and third case. Antibiotics post
operatively given for 5-7 days.
Follow up of all three patients were done clinically
and radiographically, checkups schedule as every
month for initial three months, then every three
months for one year and then every six months of
three years.

RESULTS
Three cases of tibial synovial sarcoma diagnosed in
study period, all of these were female and in teen age,
one 19 years old and 2 were of 17 years.

Metastasis
No

Chemotherapy
Yes

Case 1

19
years

Female

Right
tibia

Case 2

17
years

Female

Right
tibiaa

No

Yes

Case 3

17
years

Female

Left
tibia

No

Yes

First case of 19 year female patient presents with
1 year history of pain and localized swelling medial
aspect of right leg. Pain was gradual in onset localized,
non radiating, aggravating with walking relieved with
analgesics, Swelling was gradual in onset. On Local
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Procedure
Wide local excision
Non-vascularized
fibular graft and anti
rotatory screw
wide margin
excisionand non
vascularized fibular
graft with
intermedullary k wire
and butteress T plate
wide margin
excisionand non
vascularized fibular
graft with
intermedullary k wire
and butteress T plate

Complication
No

Follow up

No

3.5 years

No

3 years

3 years

Examination 8*8 cm swelling on mid of right leg
confined to anteriomedial side, black discoloration of
skin on central area of swelling. Firm and painful on
palpation with no temperature changes.Fixed with skin
and underlying tissue. X-ray shows cortical bone
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erosion with soft tissue mass. Multiseptated mass
lesion with fluids levels seen with erosion of tibial
cortex with involvement of medullary cavity. Incisional
Biopsy shows synovial cell neoplasm of right lower
tibia. Metastatic workup was negative. Wide local
excision done 12 cm of tibia with tumor excised. Non
vascularized fibular graft from opposite leg placed and

anti rotatory screw applied wound covered with
rotational flap. Post OP excisional biopsy shows
morphological and immunohistchemical features favor
synovial Sarcoma size of lesion 6*4*3 cm 0.2cm.
Patient sent to oncology department for chemotherapy
and call for regular follow up.(table-I)

Figure-1: Case number 2 (A) local examination shows swelling anteromedial aspect of right leg with overlying skin
discolouration. (B and C) x-ray shows bony erosion soft tissue mass. (D) MRI shows Multiseptated mass lesion with
fluids levels seen with erosion of tibial cortex with involvement of medullary cavity. (E and F) post operative x-ray
after wide local excision with fibular graft fixed with k-wire and buttress plate. (G and H) 1 year follow up x-ray show
good incorporation of graft at both ends.
Second and third case of 17 years age present
with history of 6 and 9 months respectively of pain and
mass. On examination 6*6 cms swelling on proximal
right leg with no skin or temperature changes, firm in
consistency and non tender fixed with underlying
tissue in second case and mass of 4*4 cm on left
middle part of leg in third case with similar findings.
Both were investigated and open biopsy was
performed was diagnostic, showing synovial sarcoma.
Tumour excised wide local margins and non
vascularized fibular graft from opposite leg placed and
fixation with intermedullary k wire and butteress T
plate done.(figure-1) Wound covered with rotational
flap in both cases, followed by chemotherapy. (table-I)
Mean follow up of all three cases was three years.
All patients in follow up period were pain free with
adequate incorporation and graft unification at both
edges. All three patients revealed good stability and
ambulate without support in six months. All three
patients get satisfaction in daily routine activities and
had good psychological adaptation. In follow up wound
infections, graft stress fracture, implant failure and
tumour recurrence was not shown in all three cases.

DISCUSSION
In 1997 synovial sarcoma firstly reported as tumour
originated from bone [16]. After this several reports of
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diagnosed, bone originated cases of primary synovial
sarcoma founded that includes sacral bone [17],
tibialdistal part [1,18], mandibular bone [18], tumour
involving bones of elbow joint [8,19], and body of
sternum [20]. Synovial sarcoma exhibits aggressive
nature, due to this management includes combination
of surgical excision in form of wide surgical resection to
ensure tumour free margins, along with chemotherapy
± radiation therapy. Due to synovial sarcoma’s higher
local recurrence rates and distant metastasis, clinical
and radiological follow up is mandatory for long term
periods [21].
On imaging studies, synovial sarcoma represents
on Magnetic resonance as intermediate heterogeneous
intensity signal on T1 weighted image, high
heterogeneous intensity signals on fat suppressed T2
weighted image, and contrast heterogeneous
enhancement [1]. Synovial sarcoma divided on
microscopic features as monophasic tumour, biphasic
tumour and poor/ undiﬀerentiated tumour [2], among
them biphasic tumours are the most common variety.
Confirmation of tumor like synovial sarcoma can also
be established by genetic studies with help of t(X; 18)
(p11.2; q11.2) detection [2]. Greater than 90 percent of
synovial sarcomas represents with this genetic
translocation [22].
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A study conducted in late 1950 shows sixty
patients with synovial sarcoma managed with marginal
resection/ wide marginal resection revealed 63%
recurrence of tumour locally [23]. Due to higher
recurrence rate showed in this study, only marginal
resection without any adjunctive treatment not
recommended. Several studies have also revealed
obvious recommendation to decrease local recurrence
of synovial sarcoma by using irradiation therapy. Lewis
et al. revealed 10% of recurrence of synovial sarcoma
locally in case series of one hundred twelve patients
with extremity tumors [24]. It has been reported that 5
year survival rate of synovial sarcoma is low around
25–50 percent and only survival rate of 10 –15 percent
of 10 years [25].
Grossly all these current studies reveal a favorable
development in management methods of synovial
sarcoma. The short rate of 5 years survival of synovial
sarcoma and greater possibility of metastasis distantly
still reveal the requirement of the establishment of
sufficient systemic management besides encouraging
lower figures of recurrence locally. Due to synovial
sarcoma’s higher recurrence rates locally and distant
metastasis, clinical and radiological follow up is
mandatory for prolong period of time.
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CONCLUSION
Primary Synovial sarcoma of bone is rare tumour and
rarely occurs at tibia, with a tendency to occur in young
adults and chemotherapy sensitivity. This small case
series shows good outcome in management of synovial
sarcoma with wide local excision and chemotherapy.
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